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Saint James takes accreditation seriously and is constantly working on
growing its accreditations and affiliations globally. To publically illustrate our
commitment to professional standards, we recently advertised in a Newsweek
feature on educational accreditation. We were delighted to be asked to feature
in one of the world’s leading publications.
Caribbean medical schools offer a great opportunity for students to achieve
their dream of becoming a doctor in an affordable environment.
Accreditations give peace of mind to prospective students that their chosen
institution has the caliber of teaching, the level of student support, and the
professional affiliations they need to succeed in their educational goals.
Saint James School of Medicine is accredited by various bodies and listed in
several key international directories of medical institutions.
For more information on Bonaire’s accreditations CLICK HERE and Anguilla’s
accreditations CLICK HERE

Dean’s List Fall 2010
Congratulations to all the students who made it to the Dean’ list in the Fall 2010
semester. Keep up the good work!

MD4: 1. Samir Shahen, 2. Denny Goss, 3. Eric Lessard
MD3: 1. Chandima Siyambalapitiyage Dona, 2. Najmus Kazmi
MD2: 1. Ryan Monti, 2. William Yonga
MD1: 1. David Jaeger, 2. Joseph Sipos, 3. Danita Pirtle
PM4: 1. Parth Patel, 2. Dane Paterson
PM1: 1. Angelica Fernandes
Case of the Month

Anguilla Receives IMED Listing!

A 67 year old woman arrives at the emergency room with pain

The joy was felt from the floor in the Chicago office to the walls in the

in her left shoulder that radiates to the breastbone. The pain also

Anguilla campus as cheers echoed. Congratulations!

travels to the pit of her stomach. The medical student takes a very
thorough history.
The facts of the case are: The woman has had many attacks of pain
for over ten years, with lengthy intervals between them. During the
past two weeks, the attacks have occurred everyday. She has not
been able to work. She gets the pain after engaging in gardening or
similar exercise. The pain is not that bad, and she is able to recover
after resting. Examination shows a shoulder joint within normal limits,
range of motion is free. The heart is slightly enlarged, but within

FACEBOOK
We’ve got a new Facebook Fan page, with regular competitions
and great prizes like iPads, restaurant vouchers, iTunes vouchers
and anything else we can think of to say thanks to you guys for
being so great. Become a fan on our new page and get to know us
better, find out what it’s really like to study medicine in the Caribbean,
talk with other students, ask questions on our discussion board, see
photos of the School campuses and enter competitions.

normal limits. There is no elevation of cardiac enzymes.  
Check us out on Facebook.
GO TO: facebook.com/schoolofmedicine

What is the diagnosis and treatment?
CLICK HERE FOR THE ANSWER
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